02/08/2015

**Incident:** Search for Critical Missing Adult

**Contact:** Watch Commander, 805-339-4416

**Location:** Arroyo Verde Park 5005 Foothill Rd. Ventura

**Date/Time Occurred:** 02/08/2015 1809 hours

**Officer(s) Involved:** Ventura Police Patrol, Ventura County Sheriff’s Helicopter, and Ventura City Fire

**Victim(s):** Nadia Noury (27) Ventura

**Report #:** 15-01854

**Narrative:**

The Ventura Police Department Command Center received a call from the father of Nadia Noury reporting their daughter had run away from her family and into the canyon above the baseball diamonds of Arroyo Verde Park at approximately 1715 hours. Due to Noury’s mental health condition as reported by her parents, and the fact that she had no supplies, phone, and the sun had set, her disappearance was handled as a critical missing. The Ventura Police Department immediately began a search of the park and the surrounding neighborhoods.

The Ventura County Sheriff’s Department Helicopter was requested to assist with the search of the canyon and hillsides. After completing their search with no results the helicopter cleared the call.

The Ventura City Fire Department assisted by sending out a notification to 1872 nearby residents using the VC Alert system. They also responded and assisted with searching the lower hillsides of the park using a “FLIR” heat-detecting device.

Nadia Noury has not yet been located, and the search is ongoing.

Anyone with information related to this incident is urged to call the Ventura Police Department at (805) 650-8010